Roanoke, Sir Walter Raleigh's 1585/87 "__ Colony"
1st Eng child born in N. Am. 8/18/1587 Virginia __
Roger Williams founded __ Island in 1636
New Carolina was given to Sir Robert __ in 1653
John __ married Pocahontas in 1614
From New Amsterdam 1626 to New Sweden 1638, Peter ___
Lord Berkeley & George Carteret Colony in 1660 New ___
Georgina was a __ colony between SC and Spanish FL
"We shall be a city set on a hill" was said of where?
Last of the 13 original colonies founded in 1733
John Smith governed this first colony in 1607
William Bradford arrived here in 1620 with 101 others
John __ founded the Massachusetts Bay colony in 1630
Founded by George Calvert, Lord Baltimore in 1634
Founded by a group of proprietors in 1670, South ___
These Separatists called themselves 'Saints'
Roger __ bought land from the Narragansett Chiefs 1636
Founded by Minuit in 1638, later given to Penn 1681
1607 - first permanent British settlement
Peter Minuit bought this Island for $24 in 1626
John Mason founded New __ in 1630
Virginia was named after this English Queen
Famous pilgrim ship
James __ made a treaty with the Creek Indians for GA
Thomas Hooker founded this colony in 1636
1565 Spanish settlement in Florida
___ Orders - 1st written constitution in CT by Hooker
Quaker William founded this peaceful colony in 1682
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